
Rang 3 Work for week 2/6/20 – 5/6/20 

Monday 1/6/20 
 
 
 
Bank Holiday Monday.  

Tuesday 2/6/20 
Reader : Written work Pg 240 Ex A:Write full answers  in English 1 copy. 
Spellwell Pg 68 Exercise A:Across words in crossword 
Litrigh É Linn: Pg 63 Ex.1. Write the sentences properly. 
Tables: 2 times multiplication tables revision 
Mathemagic: Pg145 
 

Wednesday 3/6/20 
Reader :Written work Pg240 ExC&D. For D write out sentences and hen underline true or false afterwards in 
English 1 copies. 
Spellwell Pg 68 Exercise A: Down words in crossword 
Litrigh É Linn Pg 63 Ex 2. Write the correct word with the correct picture. 
Tables: 3 times multiplication tables revision 
Mathemagic:Pg146 
 

Thursday 4/6/20 
Reader :Written work  Pg241 Ex E (Write questions to match the answers)  
Spellwell Pg 69 Exercise B. 
Litrigh É Linn Pg63 Ex 3. Write the correct word with the correct picture. 
Tables:4  times multiplication tables revision 
Mathemagic:Pg147 
 

Friday 5/6/20 
Reader :Written Work Pg241  Ex.F. Sort out mixed-up sentences in English 1 copy. 
Spellwell Pg 69 Exercise C (No test this week) 
Litrigh É Linn: Pg 63. Revise  all spellings on page(No test this week!)  
Mathemagic:Pg148 
Tables: 5 times multiplication tables revision 

 



Dear Parent 

I hope everybody is well and enjoying the fabulous weather we’re having!!Our work is in the same 

format as every other week so if possible please print out the sheet above so the children have that 

as their guide. I have less work scheduled for the children this week due to the time of year and the 

weather. We are starting to look at multiplying bigger numbers this week in maths so along with 

reading I would really like if the children focused their efforts on that. On Seesaw this week I will put 

up 3 short maths tutorial videos on Tuesday, Thursday and Friday morning in relation to lines 

multiplication. I will also post two assignments on Tuesday and Thursday morning.  It was great to 

see all the work and pictures sent in last week, they were greatly appreciated. As stated last week if 

schoolwork is a struggle I would ask you to prioritise your child’s reading and to encourage them to 

engage with their AR accounts if access to a device is possible. Please use the link below rather than 

using a Google search for AR reading as our own unique account needs to be accessed using this link.  

I have also cut down on the amount of extra optional work this week but the following are some 

ideas for people who may want additional work for their children this week: 

Reading: 

 I think each student should be well able to read for 20 minutes each weekday. A good number of 

students accessed their accounts the past 6 weeks but for anyone who didn’t and there’s a device 

available please encourage them to access their AR accounts using the link below. 

https://ukhosted11.renlearn.co.uk/6657860/   (if anyone has forgotten their 

passwords I can forward them onto them) 

 

Gaeilge: 

 For anyone who didn’t get to collect their Irish book this week to access Sin é!3 online you need to 

go to www.edcolearning.ie. Once in the site you then have to enter a username and a password. You 

can find these on the homepage but in case you can see them the username is primaryedcobooks 

and the password is edco2020. The following is the work I would like the children to do this week- 

-Tuesday:pg 156:Mo Bhreithlá.(My birthday)Read through the story and do the questions that 

follow,they are translated below: 

1.What day is it? 

2.What age is Liam 

3.Whats happening in the house? 

4.Who is going to the party? 

5.What did Liam get from the postman yesterday? 

6.What did his granny and mammy buy for him? 

https://ukhosted11.renlearn.co.uk/6657860/
http://www.edcolearning.ie/


-Thursday:Pg159:Ag Comhaireamh(Counting).The children should be fairly familiar with counting 

people and the cardinal numbers(counting objects) so this shouldn’t be too much of a problem for 

them. Revise and fill in all the missing words. 

 

Maths: We will continue to work from our Mathemagic 3 this week looking at multiplication. The 

kids have some nice easy problem solving activities on Tuesday to ease them into the week! As 

stated previously  CJ Fallon have made it free to access all their books so for anyone who didn’t 

collect their books during the week the following is the link to access it: 

Mathemagic link://my.cjfallon.ie/dashboard/student-resources       

 

 Multiplying big numbers can be a challenging topic for children so that should be the priority this 

week. Hopefully the videos on Seesaw will be of some help to people.  

 A new maths website I came across lately is ixl maths. It’s a great website, in particular if 

your child struggles a bit with maths there’s some really useful activities there. The link to 

access it is https://ie.ixl.com/math/class-3 

 Topmarks is a great free English website for interactive games. You can acess this using the 

following link:https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button 
(Third grade is the same as third class if you’re wondering what level the children are at). 

 

Another great website pointed out to me by another member of staff is Toolkit4Maths 

which has some brilliant games for all areas of the maths curriculum and can be found at the 

following link https://toolkit4maths.com/ 

 

PE: . In my previous posts I suggested a number of links including Joe Wicks, GoNoodle and Donna 

Dunne Fitness to keep active.  T.J Reid is still running his two free Facebook Live classes a week for 

children that mix GAA skills and fitness. Twinkl are running a sports week from home this week  and I 

was hoping to get the children might engage in it. The following is the link to some of the activities 

that the children might like to do https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/esports-week-challenge-cards-

tuesday-to-thursday-roi-pe-24 

For this weeks challenge for our GAA players I’d like again to tie it in to ‘Our Future Club Stars’ 

competition which they county board started running this week. It’s for u-13 players so I’ve made 

the challenge slightly easier for our class: 

-This challenge requires three balls(sliothar or tenis ball will do) and 4 markers(anything will do).One 

marker is your start point and the other three are to be spaced out roughly two meters apart in a 

straight line. Place the three balls at the three markers. The aim here is to try and get three clean 

lifts at pace. You will have to try and drop the ball fairly near each marker every time to make it 

easier for your next attempt. The measure of success is how many lifts you can get in 60 seconds. On 

completing each circuit you run back to start marker to get ready to go again, good luck!! 

https://my.cjfallon.ie/dashboard/student-resources
https://ie.ixl.com/math/class-3
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://toolkit4maths.com/
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/esports-week-challenge-cards-tuesday-to-thursday-roi-pe-24
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/esports-week-challenge-cards-tuesday-to-thursday-roi-pe-24


  

Finally if there’s anything again anyone wants help with or is worried about please email me at 

pflood@stlachtainsns.ie  . Feel free to send me on anything your child has completed at home, even 

if it isn’t work prescribed by me, great to see some of the non curricular activities the children get up 

to; baking, fishing etc.  

Continue to enjoy this great weather and make use of the outdoors!! 

Kind Regards, Mr.Flood. 

 

mailto:pflood@stlachtainsns.ie

